
TIE TWO WIDE TUCKS
GREARY FMED

Stylish Design For One of the
Latest Skirts For

Spring

8*33 Two-PJece Tucked Slcirt,
22 to 30 waist.

With high or natural waist link.

The skirt that is cut in two pieces is a
' favorite for all the simpler gowns. This
one with its two wide tucks is well adapted
to washable materials as well as to tnose
of silk and of wool. The two wide tucka
give breadth where fashion requirea
breadth yet are simple and mean no
difficulty in the making and tucks alwava
launder well. In the picture, striped
cotton 6ponge of light weight is shown
but the skirt is just as well adapted to
taffeta and to foulard.

For the medium size, the skirt will re-
quire 5 yds. of material 27, 3% yds. 36
or 44 tn. wide. The width at the lower
edge is I yd. and 30 in.

The pattern of the skirt 8232 Is c t in
sires from 22 to 30 inches waist me ure.
It will be mailed to any addrc ;s by tha
Fashion Department of this paper, on
receipt of tut ceuta.

Bowman's sell May Manton Patterns.

Madame Ise'bell
Say* "FiratFind the Cauae

of a Line or Wrinklm
Then Correct It"
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HABITS? Part 11.
I am going to talk today of little trick*

of expression that come from over work-
ing some muscle of the face, and I am go-
ing to talk right out to the young girl, for
she is the greatest sinner in this respect.
I mean the young girl that we meet on
the train, that we see in tea rooms, at
home, or at school who, when she Is not
talking, distorts her face with frowns,
twists her mouth, bites her lips and in-
dulges in other facial gymnastics. 1 think
some girls do this through embarrass-
ment. they fancy it conceals the self con-
sciousness of which they are accutely
aware; in other cases I think there is an
Idea that such mannerisms are pretty
and desirable. Pouts and frowns may oc-
casionally sway an enraptured lover, but
facial distortions are a dubious method of
attracting favorable attention, and their
after effects on the countenance Is de-
plorable. So, my pretty girls. If you are
"making np faces," as the children do,
to attract attention, I beg you to stop it.
Tou will not get the kind of attention you
want and the habit will leave unpleasant
lines on even your smooth skin.

Petulance and bad temper suggest not
so much the spoiled beauty, as beauty
spoiled. The unthinking may he amused
*t the sight of a pretty child in a rage,
but no one would wish to live permanent-
ly with ill temper or with a face that
shows the marks of It. So do not get
into the habit of simulating any emotion
the marks of which you would dread to
sit? permanently stamped on your coun-
tenance.

Facial Exercises for Llnea and
Wrlnklea.

One of the latest ideas in beautifying
consists of what are termed fsclal exer-
cises. These are designed to exercise cer-
tain muscles of the face that have becomeweakened by disuse and, by go doing,
erase the lines and wrinkles into which the
loose sl.ln has fallen. The theory behind
this work, the correcting of bad facialhabits, is excellent.

Find the Cauae of Wrlnklea.
I advise my pupils when a line appears

In the face always to find the cause of it.
It comes, as a rule, either from some un-
fortunate trick of expression, or from
holding the head badly or too constantly
in the samo position. Twisting the mouth
will make unpleasant lines about it, purs
Intt It will bring a little cluster of llnr.'
radiating towards the upper lip, and al-
lowing the lips to habitually droop will
mark two distinct lines 'from the corners
of the mouth down on the chin. Wliilo
these lines are light, they can be erat'-ci
by massage, but It must be remembered
that they will return unless the facta!
habits that formed them are corrected.

To be continued.
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Miss Fairfax
Answers Queries
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fJICAIt .MISS FAIRFAX:
1 am twenty-two urn! board with my ,

married sister, who treats me mean. I

Saaoioenffl'JnTeßg-sRS;

By BEATRICE FAIRFAX
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should be forbidden, it is on the wed- I
fling day. Though one may, like the I
lugubrious Pleasant Riderhood, in [
"Our Mutual Friend." see in a wed- j
ding only two people taking out aj
license to quarrel and tight; though I
one may, through personal experience. I
deem single life more blessed: or, be- iiog single, envy those at the altar; or
though one may have suffered a re- j

bereavement, one should not. |
under any or all circumstances, show !hy look or garb anything but felicitous '
condition at a wedding.

It is the most important day in the
lives of at least two people. What- 1
ever their troubles, sorrows and dis-
appointments in the past, they stand j
at the threshold of a new opportunity
for joy. They are beginning life all | '
over again, and under the happiest of :
iftlT conditions, for Love presides. 1

Forgot Them
t If there have been sorrows, every i
.sore present should forget them. If I «

j the marriage means loneliness and
narrowed circle in two homes, that

I fact should be resolutely put out of
j mind. Only one sentiment should pre-

\u25a0 vail, and that sentiment should be ex-
' pressed in smiles and good wishes and

! happy thoughts. For two are starting
on a strange and long journey all
alone, and it means much to them to

! start oft with their happiness un-
! marred by a last glimpse of tear-
stained eyes, garments of somber at-
tire or faces distorted with grief.

If mourning should be worn at all
is a question that never has been set-
tled. Against every argument that the
trappings of woe are depressing and
therefore unhealthful, and mean noth-

| ing to the dead, there arises a protest
1 from those in black that to wear any-
thing else is a mark of disrespect toj those who are gone.

More lni|M>iiant
it is more important to show re-

j spcct for the living by refusing to im-
I pose marks of bereavement on thepublic; but the advocates of this cus-
tom refuse to pay heed to the good of
those who survive. Fashion demandscrepe so they swathe themselves in
this most expensive attire at a time
when sickness and death have already
made such exhaustive demands on the
purse that simple consideration forthe living should forbid further in-
roads.

11 one wears mourning or not is one s
privilege but it is never one's privi-
lege to wear such marks of woe at a
wedding. Tf one is too selfish to lav
aside such trappings for the sake of!others, then ono should stay at home.If grief is to be nursed, home is the
place to nurse it. Under no con-ditions should it be trotted out andexhibited at a wedding.

fel Because it cleans everything you can
quickly make your oilcloth or linoleum g

Igsqs GOLD DUST I
Always ready for its endless uses. §*gg

Imm 5c and larger packages. LZ
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HARRISBURG WOMAN FINDS QUICK
RELIEF FROM STOMACH AILMENTS

IVlary Wheeler Gains in Weight |

After Taking Mayr's Won-
derful Remedy,

Mary Wheeler, of 706 Green street, |
Harrlsburg, Penna,, for a long time
was a victim of stomach disorders.
She tried many treatments and found ;
nothing; that could help her.

At last she came upon Mayr's Won- j
il.erflil Stomach Remedy and quickly
found herself on the way to health, i
Sh» wrote:

"I received your wonderful stomach
remedy. T tool< it and it acted just iis
you said it would. I had suffered with :
my stomach for nearly a year and!
doctored all the time. The first dose
of your treatment gave me relief. 1 j
feel like now. 1 had awful distress;
after eating and suffered from bloat- |

and gas, but now I feel fine, am j
gaining in weight and can eat any-:
thing."

This is a typical letter from the I

thousands received from those wbo
have taken Mayr's Wonderful StomachRemedy. The first dose of this re-
markable remedy convinces?no long
treatment.

It clears the digestive tract of mucoid
accretions and removes poisonous
matter. It brings swift relief to suf-
ferers from ailments of the stomach,
liver and bowels. Many declare it has
saved them from dangerous operations
and many are sure it has saved their
lives.

Because of the remarkable success
of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remedy
there are many imitators, so be cau-
tious. Be sure itMAYR'S. Go to Geo.
A. Gorgas' drug store and ask about
the wonderful benefits it has been
accomplishing among people they
know?or send to Geo. IT. Mayr, Mfg.
rhemist. li>4-186 Whiting street, Chi-
cago. Til., for free book on stomach
ailments and many grateful letters
from people who have been restored.
Any druggist can tell you its marvelous
results.?Advertisement.

SAVES ELDERLY PEOPLE FROM
KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES

Sleep Disturbing Bladder Weaknesses, Backache. Stiff Joints, Rheu-
matic Pains Disappear After Few Doses are Taken

While people along In yeans arei
naturally more subject to weak kid-
neys, they can avoid the tortures of I
backache, and rheumatism, anil be
leaved th> annoyance of getting up at
jiight with disagreeable bladder dis-
orders, for the new discovery, Crox-
orie, quickly relieves the most scverej
nnd obstinate cases.

Croxone cures these conditions be-!
cause it removes the cause. It is the
most wonderful remedy ever devised
for ridding the system of uric acid.
Ht is entirely different from all other
remedies. It is not like anything else
ever used for the purpose. Oroxone
makes the kidneys filter the blood and
*ift out all the poisonous acids and
vaste matter that cause these trou-
bles.

It soaks right in and cleans out the
M.opped-up, inactive kidneys like wa-
ter does a sponge, dissolves, and
drives out every particle of uric acid

and other poisonous impurities that
lodge in the joints and muscles and
cause rheumatism. It neutralizes theurine so it no longer irritates the

; bladder, overcomes unnecessary break-
-1 ing of sleep and restores the kidneys
and bladder to health and strength.

it matters not how long you have
[suffered, how old you are, or what

1 else you have used. The very prin-
| ciple of
! practically impossible to take it into
I the human system without results.

I I There is nothing else on earth like
lit. it starts to work the minute you
I take it and relieves you the first time
, you use it, and all your misery and
suffering soon disappear. You can
secure an original package of Croxone

!at trifling cost from any first-class
[ druggist. All druggists are authorized

to personally return the purchase price
jif it fails in a single case. Adve-r-1 tisement.

CATARRH SUFFERERS' HERE'S II QUICK CURE!
OPENS CLOGSEDIIOSE MD HEAD I! Offi

After my day's work 1 come home at
night and help her but she is never
contented with what I do. I beg her
to send me to ni,.cht school so 1 may
learn something, but she says stay up
at night and wait for me.

JULIA R.
YOUR ssist r is so unjust to you you

tvill be lu; tilled in leaving her home.
There ars homes for working girls
where one may live for very little- and
have one's evenings free to devote to
study. But, remember, you must make
good in your ambition or be a lasting
reproach to your family and to your-
self.

THAT DF.I'KXDS ON YOUR PUItSK
DKAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am in love with a girl about my
age and I would like to know if I
take her to the theatre whether 1
should So to a cafe afterwards, and
what it Ts customary to order. Do yau
think shf would object to a cafe, as
she is a church member'.' I am a stran-
ger to the city ways.

COUNTRY BOY.
DON'T take, ally girl to such a place

. unless you can afford it. MuralI.\ there
| is nothing wrong In an after-theatre

j lunch, but it Is g-ood for neither of
I you, is wholly unnecessary, and is au

In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose and
Heiul Clears, Sneezing and Nose
Running Cease, Dull Headache
Goes.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."

Get a small bottle anyway, just to
try It?Apply a little tn the nostrlld
end Instantly your clogged nose and
stopped air passages of the. head will
open; you will breathe freely; dull-
ness and headache disappear. By
morning' the catarrh, cold-in-hea ' or
catarrhal sore will he gone.

End such misery <tow! Ciet the
\u25a0mall bottle of "Ely's -Cream Balm"

at any drug store. This sweet, frag-
rant balm dissolves by the heat of the
nostrils; penetrates and heals the in-
flamed, swollen membrane whichlines the nose, head and throat; clears
the air passages; stops nasty dis-
charges and a feeling of cleansing,
soothing relief comes Immediately.

iJon't lay awake to-night struggling
tor breath, with head stuffed; nostrils
closed, hawking and blowing. Catafrh
or a cold, with its running nose, foul
niueous dropping Into the throat, andraw dryness is distressing but truly
needless.

Put your faith?Just once?in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or ca-
tarrh will surely disappear

Advertisement.
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affectation of the customs of the idle
rich that no man and woman with
work to do next day, can afford to
adopt.

REFI'SH IIIM,IIY VI.I. MUA3S
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am 20, and met a man fifteen years
my senior, but he looks 60. I have only
teen him twice, and he has asked me
for my hand. 1 do not love him at all,
but my people want me to marry him,
because he Is wealthy, while I am poor.
I thought If I became engaged to him I
could learn to love him, but I find I
can't. What shall I do? IN DOUBT.
There never was enough wealth In the

world to meun happiness to a mar-
riage without love. ? Refuse him, and
make your refusal final. Don't let any
one l'orce you into a marriage like this.

SPEAK IX A I'HIK.MII.V WAY
DKAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am a young girl 17 years of age,
and having lieai d remarks jiHssed about

!my girl friend, I discontinued my
[ friendship with a young man whom I
I cared for very much. I hu\ e mot him

recently and he has shown signs of
wanting to renew our acquaintance.
Kindly advise me what to do in order
to speak to him. WAITING.
If you show your friendliness, lie

will take the next step If he wants to
be reconciled with you. Rut I hope that
you are not renewing' a friendship with
one who has slandered one of your girl
friends. That would be the worst kind
of disloyalty.

SHE IS UNFAIR
DEAR MISS FAIRFAX:

I am 22 and have been keeping com-
pany with a Rlrl of 18 for the last year
and a half. Lately she has taken a
dislike to me over something: told her
by u friend, which, of course, was not
true. I loved her dearly and expected
to nmrry her, to which she had agreed.
Now she pauses me whenever we ineel
.as if she had never known me.

J. R. J.

|Q)range Wee^Xl
skies and sunshine of the world-famed (Jrange Land?California. 11

""\u25a0'»"' "Sunkist" oranges slowly ripen beneath the warm kiss of the glowing % m
? 'oral 9un; l^ey Btore up ra< 7' honey-like juice that makes them so tempting,

healthful and delightful. 'Sunkist" are the finest selected oranges grown B

Uy

t^l6 X' a^"^°X °r ozen "~Sale Begins Monday I

CMmp "Sunkist" oranges and lemons are carefully picked and packed by workers B
who wear white gloves while at work. "Sunkist" fruit I

Lemons and Fish

This handsome orange spoon Is our exclusive "Sunkist" Pattern. Each spoon is wrapped in the Wm. ill jpnlsL' &flRogers Manufacturing Cotlipany's guarantee A-l Standard Plate. Foreach orange spoon desired, send 12 ||jj jjkn

All you can do Is to sand her proor
that the charges against you ar

false. If that falls to win her, try t
forget her. She will have proved sli
no longer cares for you, even to you
satisfaction.

SHU IS TIRF.D OF YOU

DEAF MISS FAIRFAX:
I am In love with a girl of my ag

Lately she has been acting quee
and as she does not want me t

So to parties or dances without her,
o not go to any. I have found out sli

goes to parties and dances without tel
ing me, and as I never asked her sh
does not know that I know that st
goes. F. \L
The next time you know ahe 1« gom

to sueh a place, appear there youi
self with another young lady. If yoi
devotion has bored her, she will gro
less bored when she finds you Interest*
in another.

CAS T 0RIA For Infants and Children. Bears the * -

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Slgn
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